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LINXENS TO SHOW ITS UHF AND HF INLAYS AND TRANSPONDER
DESIGN SERVICE PORTFOLIO AT LOGIMAT 2019.
Linxens, global leader in the design and manufacture of Microconnectors for
smartcards and RFID Antennas & Inlays, announces its participation in LogiMAT
from February 19th – 21st, 2019.
“Our attendance at LogiMAT is an ideal opportunity for Linxens to present its highquality portfolio of UHF and HF Inlays and its highly professional transponder design
service,” explains Torsten Schatta, Sales Manager, Business Unit FTA, Linxens.
A market leader for more than 30 years, Linxens has a proven track record of delivering
its products on a large scale as well as services to exceptional standards of quality and
reliability. With an expanded portfolio of products, Linxens is a one-stop supplier of all
forms of connection, both contact and contactless, for its customers on various market
segments: Logistics, IoT, Medical Care and Industry.
Linxens employs 3,000 employees, in seven manufacturing sites and four R&D
centers, dedicated to continuous improvement and innovation. Its committed
employees take service, design and manufacturing one step further through imagining
a solution, crafting it and testing it, delivering the best possible answer to its clients’
expectations.
Find out more about Linxens by visiting us in Hall 4, stand D80 at LogiMAT 2019 from
February 19th – 21st, 2019 or our website www.linxens.com.
Some innovations that will be on show at LogiMAT:
UHF Inlays and Tags
“Made in Germany”, Linxens Ultra High Frequency (UHF) Inlay and Tag portfolio
covers a wide range of antennas (e.g. Titanium, Steel, Silver, Chrome, Cobalt,
Mercury) for a large variety of applications oﬀering market-leading performance and
fit-for-function designs.
Linxens products are based on the newest UHF Chip components available on the
market. They have been developed for a state of-the-art robust reading and writing
performance in all globally standardized UHF bands (860-960MHz) even when used
in harsh environments or on diﬀicult materials such as plastic or glass.
HF Inlays and Tags
“Made in Germany”, Linxens High Frequency (HF) Inlay and Tag portfolio covers a
wide range of antenna sizes and protocols oﬀering great application flexibility and fitfor-function designs for demanding applications.
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ISO-compliant, the 13.65 MHz HF RFID technology is globally proven and accepted
for a large number of vertical markets. It is a perfect fit for access control, public
transport and for industrial applications such as asset tracking and more.
Linxens RFID Inlay and Tag products oﬀer a robust performance even when used in
challenging environments or on diﬀicult materials such as liquids.
Production Sites
Linxens production sites are certified with ISO 9001:2015 Quality Management System
and ISO 14001:2015 Environmental Management System standards.

About Linxens
Linxens, a leading technology company providing component-based solutions for
security and identification, is a world-class specialist in the design and manufacture
of Microconnectors for smart cards and RFID Antennas and Inlays. With over 97
billion Microconnectors and 4 billion RFID Antennas supplied to date, Linxens is the
preferred supplier of many of the world’s technology pioneers shaping the markets of
telecom, transport, hospitality, leisure & entertainment, financial services,
eGovernment, access control, healthcare and Internet of Things (IoT). Linxens is also
present in the lighting market with its innovative LED lighting solutions
commercialized under the Liite brand. Linxens is headquartered in Levallois Perret
(France) and employs over 3,000 people worldwide, with four R&D centers and
seven manufacturing locations across Europe and Asia.
For more information: http://www.linxens.com
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